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AI\4ERICA}IArmsRegulator,45longcolt,4T+"barrel,nickelwithivorylookgrips,likenewinbox... 
...$350.00

ARGENTINE 1927, 45 caliber, Slide marked "Ejercito Argentino" no import rn*lr, 2 matching magazines, 99o/o blue,Excellentbore... 
......$795.00All4ND Gavage, I ,95ry, Be.lgium proofed, in the white, smooth walnut grips, very good plus overall, ex bore..... ...$695.00

ASTRA Constable, 380 c,aliber, factory blued/engraved with white plastic g.ilr, ril" n"w in oiiginal box.. ... ......$695.00
ASTRA 2002 Cub,22 caliber, factory eneraved, pearlite grips, in the origilai box,99%o silver finish, exceiient bore. . .....$495.00
ASTRA 300, 380 caliber l$ Nazi contract unproofed,, giyo Afue,excellent bore... ....$795.00
ASTRA300,380ca]!be|, NaziWaA25lproofedontang,madein lg43,gSohblue,excellentbore... ......$995.00
ASTRA 400, 9mm, Nazi contract of 1941, all matched, non imporg 97o/o blue,excellent bore...... ... .....$1295.00
ASTRA 600, gmm,Ifi WrA D20 proofed,gsyoblue, excellent bore... ..........$995.00
ASTRA 600,9mm, 2ndNazicontract undelivered,gTyoblue,excellent bore... ....$595.00
ASTRA 600, 9mm, 9TYoblue,excellent bore, complete rig with extra mag and black leather holster marked..AKAH,,....$465.00
ASTRA 600, 9mm, Pqrtuguese Navy '(MRP" marked on sid", I of 800, black bakelite grips ggyoblue,excellent bore..$595.00
ASTRA 800 Condor, gmm, made in 1958, 97yoblue, excellent bore...... .....$1595.00
ASTRA 4000 Falcon, 7.65mm, white pearlite grips,99%o blue, excellent bore ,made in l962,in the original box............$695.00
BAYARD 1908, 6.35mm,98o/oblue, excellent bore... .........$475.00pERETTA 318, 6.35mm,-Fstorlpn8xave4 made in 1951, black bakelite grips,gg%onickel, very good bore... .....$595.00
BERETTA 1915, 9mm, all matching 9}yoblue,very good bore... .....$595.00
BERETTA 1915,9mm, all matching 93yoblte,very good plus bore... j!.r........ ......$1395.00
BERETTA 1934, 380 caliber, Italian Air Forqe proofiad on tang, dated 1948, gTyoblue,excellent bore......... $795.00BERETTA 1935,7.65mm.NavalRM&Anchorontang, dateilg37,97%ioilue,excelientborewithproperholster......$1495.00
BERETTA 1935, 7.65mm, Nazi 4ut proofed on tang, dated 1944,95Yo finish, excellent bore...... . . ... .....$495.00
BERETTA 1935,7.65mm,Nazi4utproofed, datedlg+4,98o/oblue,excellenibore... ...$595.00
BERETTA 1935,7 -65mm, f-actory engraved, pearl grips, dated I93g, g}yonickel, excellent bore... .$1995.00
BERETTA 1935,7.6.5mm'factoryeneraved.blackplasticgrips,madein 1954.99o/onickel,excellentbore................$1295.00
BERGMANN M'ode|-2, 6.35mm, Lignose marked gtps, slrlo'ttlue, excellent bore. .. . . . . . .$475.00
BERGMANN MARS 1903, 9mm, all matching but magazin e,97Yo blue, excellent bore. . .... ...$gS50.00
BERGMANN l9l0l2l,9mrn, all matching but the magazne,Danish lr4ilitqry proofed, 9g% biue, excellent bore... .......$2ZgS.O0
BERGMANN l9l0/21,9mm, marked "Hearens Tojhus- on side, uii rout"t ilg including mag 97Yoblue, excellent bore$3495.00BRXIA I9l2,9mn,9So/oblte,very good plus bore, missing lanyard loop...L. ..........$1695.00
BROWNING Hi-Power, 9mm, Tangent sight, stock slo! Nazi WaA6l3 pioofed on trigger guard, Belguim proofed

Overall, 95% blue, excellent bore, with hrown leather holster *a WWU capture papers....... ...........S5995.00
BRoWNING Hi-Power, 9mm, No serial number, Belgium proofed brown bakalite grips,'oi.ooloblue, excellent bore...$1395.00
BROWNING Hi-Power, 9mm, No serial number or Proofs, Nazi fit and finish, t.oirlatulite grips,'gg.g%blue.......$1g95.00
BRoWNING Hi-Power, 9mm, "Policia Prov. B.S-AIRES-61" on frame, Argentine crest on top of slide, 70%o finish,,....$795.00
BROWNING Medallist,22 calibe4cased with accessories -irru screwdriver, looks unfired... ..........$1095.00
BRowNING1906,6'35mm,latevariation,98Yoblue,excellentbore...
BROWNING 1922, Nazi 140 proofed, French added lanyard loop, 98% blue, excellent bore, with black leather police

Style holster.ald an extramagazine..... ....S425.00BROWNING 1922,7 ,6!myr, French Navy Anchor on top of slide, 95% finish, excellent bore. .. ... $995.00BROWNING 1922,380 cal, Dutch Crown W on top of slide, all matched including magazine,g1%ioblue,excellent bore$595.00
BROWNING 1922,380 cal, Yugoslavian Crest on iop of slide, "Bojho etc' on sfi&, alfmatched but mag,g1yoblue, ...$695.00BUFALO 6.35mm, 50% gold damacene coverage, pearl grips, S}yobrue,very good bore... ...........$595.00
CAMPO-GIRO, l9l3-16,9mm, Spanish Military ptoo**, 

"fi"ckered 
walnut gif,s,95% arsenal refinish, excellent bore.$lg95.00

CLEMENT 1903, 5mrn, Siamese proofed on back strap, correct style."plu""ient grips,99o/orefinish... ........$495.00
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LAHTI L-35 Finnish" 9mm 4n variation without loaded indicator, 99%oblue, excellent bore, with proper brown leather
Holster, 2 extta magazines, cleaning rod and tool... ... . ... $ 199s.00

LAHTI M-40, 9mm, Swedish Military proofed 98olo blue, excellent bore, with black leather holster, 2 extra
Magazines, cleaning rod and takedown tool...

LIBERATORFP-45, 45 cal, made by Guidelamp Corp forthe US military in1942, nice even patina overalI..............$2695.00
LITTLE TOM, 7.65mm, Austrian military proofed/dated 1922, nice walnut grips with medallions, 95Yobhte, ex bore..$1295.00
LLAMA Model fV, 9mm, made in 1944, excellent diamond checkered walnut grips,99%o blue, excellent bore... .S695.00
LUGER 1900, 30 caliber, American Eagle, 4 %'o barrel, 95%oblue, very good plus bore... .. ....$4895.00
LUGERDWMl9lT,9mm,allmatchedbutproperwoodenbasemagazine,9T%oblue,excellent bore... .......$1695.00
LUGER DWM 1917 Artillery, 9mm, all matshed including the magazine. 96Yoblue, excellent bore, complete with a brown

Leather holster dated 1916, cleaning rod and take dovrn tool, holster is complete and very good overall..,........$4295.00
LUGER DWM 1918, 9mm, Simson Police rework with sear safety added, "PTV" Technical Police marked barrel, all

Matching including both mags #1 and #2,98o blue, excellent bore with Police reworked 1916 date,-{ holster....$2795.00
LUGER 1920 Commercial, 30 caliber, all matched but proper magazine, marked "Germany",Ssyo blue,good bore$895.0t
LUGER 1920 Commercial, 30 caliber, marked "Germany''on side, 99%oblue, excellent bore.. .........$1395.(
LUGER 1920 Commercial, 9mm, Police sear safety added, "SD III r42" marked on front grip strap, all matched but

Proper magazine, with Police style "SD III xxx" marked holster in VG condition, 95olo blue, ex bore.......$2195.0
LUGER DWM 1921,9mm, Division marked "3[K6.48" on front grip strap, 99Yo arsenal refinish, ex bore. ... -....$1495.01
LUGER 1923 Commercial, all matched with unnumbered mag, marked ooGermanf ',98oh blue, VG+ bore.........$1295.0
LUGER S/421936,9mm, all matched but magazine,92Yo blue, excellent bore.. $ I r 95.00
LUGE& S/42 1937,9mm, all matching but proper magazine,95o/oblue, excellent bore, with WWII capture papers...... $2495.00
LUGERBYF 1939,9mm,assembledfromanarmorerspartskitwithsomepartsmarked42orSl42,no serialnumber

or proofs on any ofthe parts, 99Yoblue, excellent bore... .........$3295.00
LUGER 42-1939,9mm, allmatchingbutmagazine,9SYo blue, excellentbore... ......$1895.00
LUGER BYF-41, 9mm, all matched but magazine,91Yo blue, very good bore, with 1941 black leather holster............$1995.00
LUGERBYF42,9mm,allmatched,blackwidow,97Yoblte,excellent bore...... .....$2595.00
MAB LE CHASSEU& 22 caliber, 4 rA" barrel, adjustable sighs, black plastic thumbrest gips,95%o blue, excellent bore$395.00
MAB Model C, 7.65mm, Danish Police "RPI'T" proofed, all matching including the magazine,99Yo blue, excellent bore,

With the proper black leather breakaway holster. . . . , . ..$495.00
MAB Model D, 7.65mm Nazi WaAD2O proofed, 9SYoblue,excellent bore with proper black leather Nazi proofed holster$795.00
MAB Model D, 7.65mm, Nazi WaA251 proofed, 9&Yoblue, excellent bore... ........$595.00
MARS 6.35mm, Cz.eohMilitary proofed/dated 1938, barrel extended 6mm,98%o plum finish overall, excellent bore....$795.00
MKE Kirikale, 380 caliber, like new in box...........
MAUSER HSc, 7.65mm, early wartime commercial with the matted top and milled lanyard loop hole, excellent grips,

95Yoblae, very good plus bore... ... ....$595.00
MAUSER HSc, 7.65mm late war commercial,99+o/o blue, excellentbore... ...........,$525.00
MAUSER HSc, 7.65mm, Post war French police issue, 997o phosphate finisb excellent bore...... ............$595.00
MAUSER 1896 Broomhandle,l.63mm, WWI German Military acceptance proofed, all matching including the wooden

Holster Stock, 9&Yoblue, very good plus bore.... .....$3495.00
MAUSER 1910, 6.35mm, marked "Germany" on side, excellent grips, 98% blue, excellent bore .$345.00
MAUSER 1910, 6.35mm, marked "Germany'' 99+yo blue, excellent bore, in the original bpx with manual..................$995.00
MAUSER 1914,7.65mm. German WWI Military proofed on slide, 98Yoblue, excellent bore... ..........$595.00
MAUSER 19l4,7.65mm. "GERMANY"marked ,99Yoblue, excellentbore... ......$445.00
MAUSER 1914,7.65lmnt, marked "Germany", like new unfred, in the original box with manual... ......$1095.00
MAUSER 1934,765mm. Nazi Naval Eagle M on side,4m variation,ggYoblue, excellent bore... ............$2195.00
MAUSER WTPII, 6.35mm, French postwar assembled, single digit serial number atrear of frame and slide, 98% blue..$1495.00
MOSSBERG Brownie, Model 1920,22 caliber,4 shot, 99+o blue, vg+ bores... ...$695.00
NAMBU BABY, 7mm, all matching including the mag,9l%oblue with some light pitting, good bore...... ....$3795.00
NAMBU BABY, 7mm, all matching including the mag, 93%oblue, excellent bore... ........$4295.00
NAMBU 1904 PAPA, 8mn1 matching but for a couple .:f smail parts and the mag, 50% blue, vg* bore.... .......$1495.00
NAMBU Type 14, Smrq 3.6 date, all matching but m*gazine,98Yo blue, excellent bore... .........$1395.00
NAMBU Type 14,8mm, 3.8 date, all matching but magazine,9SYo blue, excellent bore... ......$1395.00
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COLT 1917, brown leather, marked "G&K-1917" on back, very good plus ...$ 185.00
CZ-24, brown leather with double magazine pouch on front very good plus... ..$85.00
CZ 27, black leather breakaway, marked "oub" inside of flap, excellent. . ......$1 10.00
C238, black hardshell, "H Dinkelmeyer Nurenberg 1940 -waa" on back, *P39T" inkstamped inside flap, very good plus$375.00
DUO, brown ersatz with red vinyl lace around flap perimeter, very good plus..
FEMARU Model 37, brown leather full flap with double mag pouch, very good..
FEMARU Model 37,tan leather, Thurmann drop style, inkstamped inside of flap "Irlur Fur Pistole 37M(une)

Kal 7.65mm", marked on back "jsd-I942-Eagle 2", excellent... ...
FEMARU Model 37,tzn leather, Thurmann drop style, inkstamped inside of flap'Nur Fur Pistole 37M(une)

Kal 7.65mm", marked on back "cdv{3-Eagle 2", excellent............

LAHTI M-40, tan leather, military proofed, very good.
LANGENHAM Anny model, brown ersatz, Excellent.

FRENCH 1873, brown clamshell, very good... ..$135.00
FRENCH 1935-5, tan canvas with leather small parts, about excellent.... ..........$185.00
FRENCH 1950 Airforce, black leatherbreakawaywith belthanger, inkstamps inside flap, excellent...... ..........$155.00
GERMAN Flare pistol, single barrel, black ersatz marked *fug1941" very good... .........$175.00
HUSQUVARNA lg07,tanleather,Officersmodelwithlargebrassclosureandblacklining,verygoodplus...............$115.00
HUSQVARNAL9}T,tan pebble grain, militaryproofed, excellent..,. ..........$25.00
INGLIS HI-Power, yellow canvas, with cleaning rod, excellent... ... .......$55.00
ISREALI Flare pistol, tan canvas with inkstamp on back, complete with the straps, excellent.... ........$30.00
ITALIAN 1889 Revolver, green leather, looks unissued, excellent .....$185.00
JAPANESE 1910 Browning, officers private purchase, tan leather with Japanese characters inside, about excellent........$475.00
KoRovlNTulaarsenal,beigeleather,excellent... ............$495.00
LAHTI L-35, brown leather, Luger st5rle, "SA" proofed on flap, VG...... ...$445.00

...... ....$6s.00

. ... .....$245.00

. ... .....$24s.00

LUGER Bulgarian,.brown leather, excellent. .....$19s.00
LUGER Early Commercial, brown leather for 4" barrel, unmarke4 VGf ...... ... ....$475.00
LUGER WWI, brown leather, "Bendssensch-sattlerei-breslau 1915" marked, very good... .........$245.00
LUGER WWI, Artillary, cut to 4", *Ernst Siegmund-Dresden-1916" marked with a period rod brown leather, ex........$395.00
LUGERWWII,blackhardshell,Policestyle,markirysnotvisable,otherwiseVGr...... .........$395.00
LUGERWWII,blackhardshell,marked'GENSCHOW&CO-BERLIN-L936"verygood... .........$245.00
LUGER W-WII, black hardshell, '.GUT-1942" marked, very good plus... ....$375.00
MAUSER HSc, brown ersatz paper holsteq late wal almost excellent.... . ......$265.00
NAMBUT-14, brownleather, I'tpatternwithovalbrassringsandnostrikerslo!verygoodplus... ............$545.00
NAMBU T-14, brown leather, brass fittings, very good......... ...$195.00

LUGER Artillery, black leather, markings inside flap semi visable, Good plus..

NAMBU T-14, brown leather with brass fitting and shoulder straps, very good plus...... . .. ..

NAMBU Type94,tan canvas, loose weave style, VGFI
NORWEIGIAN I 9 1 4, brown leather, excellent... .

RADOM Polish, tan leather with shoulder straps, reproduction, excellent.
. ....$245.00

$e5.00
RADOM, brown leather, very good ...........$17s.00
REMINGTON MK m, flare pistol holster, yellow canyas with leather toe, very good plus... . ... .....$75.00
ROTH-STEYR 1907, brown leather, arseanl belt loop added, shoulder straps removed, very good... .......$695.00
SAUER 1913, 7.65mm frame, brown pebblegrain,ul9l5" & makers marked inside flap, very good... ......$95.00
SAUER Behorden, black leather, marked "Robert Larson-Berlifi 1933" with police Sunburst K proof very good..........$185.00
SAUER Behorden, brown leather, marked, "Kern Klager & Cie-Berlin 1936" and Technical Police o'TP" markings, Gr.$175.00
SAVAGE 1907,tan leather, Portuguese "AE" marked on back, Excellent.

STEYR 1908/34, brown leather, very good... ..-.-......$135.00
STEYR MANNLICI{ER 1905, Argentine model, brown leather clamshell, very good pIus.......... ........$185.00
LNIQUEKreigsmodellorModel lT,brownleatherwithproofonfrontlid,VG... ............$115.00
WALTI{ER P-38, black hardshell, "cxb-waa" on baclg Good........ ...$110.00
WALTI{ERP-38, blackhardshell, * GCX-1942-WaA" marked, verygoodMus... ...$345.00
WALTTIER P-38, black breakaway, "ewx 1944" on back, very good plus... .$17s.00
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(5437) COLT 1911 *CAL 22LRCOLT ACE on base, 70% two-tone blue...
(6474) COLT L9LL,*22LR-COLT-ACE" on base, 9TYotwo-tone blue......
(6964) COLT l9ll,45 cal, "Springfield" manufacture, with lanyard loop,650/o two-tone blue......
(6471) COLT 1911,45 cal, "Remington UMC" short toe, 92%owo-tone blue...
(7515) COLT l9ll, 45 cal, lanyard loop, "Canadian" broad ilrow proofed, 99o/o blue..
(6478) COLT 1911,45 cal, lanyard loop, Commercial, 95Yotwo-tone bIue......
(7524) COLT l9ll,45 cal, lanyard loop, patina overall...
(7528) COLT l9ll,45 cal,50%6 two-tone blue......
(6437) COLT l9ll,45 cal,90Ya two-tone blue..,
(6498) COLT l9ll,45 cal,"A'o on inside toe,92Yo two-tone blue...
(6502) COLT l9ll, 45 cal, 'oB" on inside toe,85o/o two-tone blue...
(6087) COLT 1911,45 cal,90Yo two-tone commercial bIue...........
(5770) COLT 1911A1, *22LP. SERVICE MODEL COLT ACE" on base, 9i%oblue.
(6755\ COLT 1911A1, "38 SUPERAUTO COLT" on base,98% bIue..........
(6480) COLT 1911A1, "38 SPEC-COLT" on base, 98% blue...
(6941\ COLT 1 9 1 1A 1, "CAL 9MM LUGER-COLT" on base, 99Yo bfue. . . . . . .

(6504) COLT 1911A1, "45 AUTO COLT" on base, 60% blue.
(6481) COLT 1911A1, 45 cal, "G" on inside toe,99%oblue.
(6508) COLT 1911A1, 45 cal, "L" on inside toe,80%o blue...
(6489) COLT 1911A1, 45 cal,'oc-L" on base, 90% blue...
(3843) COLT 1911A1, 45 cal, "R'on inside toe,90Yo blue............
(6486) COLT 1911A1, 45 cal, "C-R" on base,98% blue...
(1464) COLT 1911A1, 45 cal, "S" on inside toe,70o/o finish.
(6492) COLT 1911A1, 45 cal, "C-S" on toe, 98% finish..
(3335) COLT 1917,45 cal, half moon clips, 197 of 250 on a quartermasters wooden rack.
(6543) COLT V/oodsman, 22 short Experimental, in the white..
(6955) COLT Woodsman, I't issue, "CAL 22 COLT" on base, 92Yo blue.,
(3659) COLT Woodsman, 3'd issue, .'CAL 22LR COLT" on base, 95%BLUE

........$9s.00
.......$185.00
.......$29s.00

..$95.00
....$19s.00
....$27s.00
......$85.00
......$4s.00
......$7s.00

... .....$7s.00

... .....$6s.00
..........-.-.$8s.00
...........$13s.00

.....$6s.00
. ... ... ......$8s.00

.... .....$3s.00
. ........$3s.00

.......$65.00
.... ...$30.00
... ....$40.00
.......$40.00
... ....$60.00
.. .....$30.00

(7 481) CZ 24, 7 .65mm,'P MOD 24" on base, 98Yo finish. . .

(7778) CZ 27,7 .65mm, *P MOD 27" on base, 980/o finish..........
(7482) DREYSE Carbine, 7.65mm, *DREYSE" logo on base, 95oZ blue
(5559) ERIKA' 2.7mm, #8183 on side, l1%obhte...
(7016) ERMA ET-22,22 caliber,9TYo fnish..
(7457) FEMARU 380 caliber, "37lvf' on finger extension base,95Yo blue............

....$60.00
...$375.00
...$49$i00
.....$8s.0
......$40.00

.$395.00
$2s.00

.$12s.00
(7022) FRBNCH 1935-A,7 .65mm, *35N' on base, 90% finish. ... ... .......$35.00
(3567)FRENCH 1935-3, 7.65mm, *1935-5'on base,90% finish.....:...-.. .,$30.00

(7ILL)GLISENTI1910,9mm, glYonickel. ..........'.i;.. .......$235.00
(7047) IIAENEL Schmeisser, Model I, 6.35mnU well marked on both side "HAENEL" etc,90%o blue...... .......$65.00
(7225) H&R Auto, 25 cal, 99Yo nickel... ....
(7034) H&& Auto,32 cal,92%o nickel.......
(6960) Hi-Standard H-D Military,22 cal,95% blue...
(6164) Hi-standard Supermatic, 22 IaI,'HI-STANDARD" oo base, 95% blue... .......i. ..............$45.00
(6975) Hi-Standard, ML Series,9Solo blue.
(7 7 12) HUSQVARN A 1907, 9mm/3 80 cal, 90%o blue. . . .... ..$2s.00
(6047) INGLIS Hi-Power, 9mm, "II" on base and spine, 97% fnish. ... ....$75.00
(6983) JO-LO-A& 9mm,80%o nickel...... ...........$35.00
(1079) KIMBALL,30 Carbine, 90% finish.. ..........$95.00

.. ... ........$2s.00
,...........$55.00

...$ss.00

(4276) LAHTI M-40,9mm,90% blue..
(4950) LE FRANCAIS Pocket, 6.35mm, "IVF" logo on base, 92Yoblue...
(3525) LIGNOSE Model ltr, 6.35mm,95%ob1ue... ....
(6537)LITTLE TOM,6.35mm, all steel,95% blue... ............... .....$135.00
(6535)LUGE&30cal, 1929Swiss,"P"onspine,brownplasticbase,99Yoaickel......... ..........$85.00
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(7445) LUGE& 9mm, aluminum base, #4982, Eagle 6 Simson proofed on base, 98% nickel. ....$265.00
(7091) LUGE& 9mm, aluminum base, #591r, E63 on base,, 95Yoblue... ..............$1 10.00

(6612) LUGER, 9mm, aluminum base,#2264f,*122-837" on side, 95% blue..... ........$110.00
(6634) LUGE& 9mm, aluminum base, #2998, "Eagle C", "H-S PATENT" on side, 95o/oblue... ...........$225.00
(3320) LUGE& 9mm, aluminum base, #4168, *H-S PATENT" on side, Police eagle on base,97Yo stainless................$195.00
(662I)LUGE&9mm,aluminumbase,#542lm,*E37-l22,,proofedonside,95%blue...
(6624)LUGE&9mm,aluminumbase,#7l64,2ll0uonextrudedbody,98%oblue........'
(6675) LUGE& 9mm, aluminum base,#7434, 'H-S PATENT" on side, police eagle on base, Ex stainless........,.........$175.00
(6712) LUGE& 9mm, aluminum base, #7823v, no proofs, 95%oblae... ...$12s.00
(6408) LUGE& 9mm, aluminum base, #9230d, E63 proofed,95Yoblue..... $110.00
(6999) LUGE& 9mm, aluminum base,#9612m, E83 proofed, g0% blue... .....:... ...$95.00
(6924) LUGE& gnm,/, brown plastic base, "CODIL LTD-ISREAL" in circle on spine,98% blue... ........$225.00
(4804) LUGE& 9mm, black plastic base, "ERMA" logo on spine, 99o/o nickel. $45.00
(6568) LUGE& 9mm, 1902 Cartridge Counter with steel inserts in base, 90% nickel. $389s.00
(6802) LUGE& 9mnr, 1906 Dutch, quick release wood base with a "W", 90% nickel. ...... ... $595.00

(7005) LUGE& 9mm, aluminrm base, #753o, droop eagle 63 on base, 9lYoblue...
(3130) LUGE& 9mm, aluminum base, #1603, "H-S" logo on spine, *K on spine, ex stainless......

(6570) LUGE& 30 caliber, wood base, Flaming bomb proof on base, 90% nickel... ... ..
(6996) LUGER" 9mm, wood base, #2088k90% nickel..
(6662) LUGE& 9mm, wood base, # 5572,}r/lili1laqy proofed,g5% blue.
(7174) LUGE& 9mm, wood base, #8937o,97o/o blue..
(6159) MAB Model D, 7.65mm, Nazi-era folded base,95%o blue...
(6230) MAB Model D, "7.65mm MAB" on base, 97%oblue...
(6745) MANN WT,6.35mm, 80olo nickel..
(3554) MANN, 7,65mm,80% blue...
(7608) MANNKICI{ER 1896/03,7.65mm" stripper clip with 6 rounds of ammo, vG+.

(6756\ MAUSER 1910, 6.35mm, side latch variation, 95% nickel.
(5859) MAUSER 19 1 0, 6.35mm,20%o blue. -

(6364) MAUSER 1910/34,6.35mm, *MAUSER" banner on base, 95% finish..
(7 490) MAUSER l9l 4, 7 .65mm, 90%o blue..

(533 1) NAMBU Baby, 7mrn, reproduction, new...
(7194) NAMBU Tyoe 14, 8mm, #021,no cut in front spne,97Yo nickel.............
(7629) NAMBU Type 14, 8mm, #091,98% blue..
(6970) NAMBU Type 14,8mm, # 294,95Yo blue............
(7075) NAMBU Type l4,8mm, #382,99Yoblue.
(7 069) NAMBU Type 14, &mm, #417, 95Yo bhte...
(763L)NAMBU Type 14, 8mm, #519, 97Yoblue...
(7633) NAMBU Type 14, 8mm #768, 95% blue...
(7086)NAMBUType 14,8mm,#Tg8,triangleloekinghole,ggo/onicke1...........
(7 37 4) NAMBU Type 9 4, Bmm, #t 62, 98Yo nickel.
(3378) NORWEGIAN 1914,45 cal,lanyard loop, 98% nickel...
(7048) ORTGIES, "CAL 6.3S-D"on base, 50olo nickel.

........$ 1 10.00
.$195.00

...$395.00
............$110.00

(7 066) MANNLICI{ER 1 897103, 7 .6 5mm, #3 49, 80yo blue. . . ... . . . . .. ....$6es.0
(7029) MANURHIN "PP-7.65-Manurhin" logo on I side, "Made In France" on other, 99o/o blue, black finger extension. . . . . . $40.00
(7354) MAUSER HSc, 380 cal, "MAIJSER" banner on base, post-war, 95% finish.. ...$35.0
(4059) MAUSERK-98,22 cal conversion kitmag, "HAENEL" logo on side, #30 on base"E8l",95% blue... ......$145.0r

. ...........$3s.0

.....$l 10.00
.. ...$75.00

$7s
...$7s

...... ...$7s.00
. ... ... .......$7s.00

..$22s.00
..........$100.00

(4094) MAUSER Schnellfleur Model 712,7.63mm. 10 sho! *IVLAUSER'banner on base, nice patina. ....$175.00
(7461) MAUSER Schnellfleur model 712,7.63mm, 20 shot, *MAUSER" banner on base, nice patina. .........$295.0(
(4078) MAUSER WTP I, 6.3 5mm, *MAUSER" banner on side, 92Yo blue. . . . $7s.00
(7513) h,mNZ Lilipu! 6.35mm, 95Yoblue...

(6797) ORTGIES, "7.65mm-D" logo on base, 95o/o p-i-:kel. ..$s0.00
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(0610) COLT 1911A1, brown plastic, WWU erq VG+-r..
(5714) COLT 191 1A1, brown plastic with Colt pony, Series 70, VCrf -...
(7197) COLT 1917, smooth walnut reproduction, EX...
(761S) COLT Official Police, checkered walnut with medallions, EX. -'
(7237) COLT Official Police, mottled brown plastic, EX.-..-.
(4542) COLT Pocket Positive, hard rubber, EX.
(5664) COLT Pocket Positive, pearl, EX...
(5359) COLT Police Fositive, factory pearl with medallions, VGf.. ' '..
(2742) COLT Police Positive, hard rubber, VG.....-..
(5s6e) COLT Police Positive, wide frame, pearl, non factory, VG+
(70ss) COLT SAA, I't generation, hard rubber, wor[ mostly smooth, G

(6396) COLT SAA, l't generation, 1 piece smooth walnut, EX... '..
(3492) COLT SAA, 3RD generation, black plastic with eagle motif, EX" "" ' '

(4967) COLT Scout, black plastic with eagle motif, EX..-.-
(7191) COLT Scout, simulated stag with medallions, EX... .....
(6361) COLT Walker, I piece smooth walnut, VG...
(7235) COLT Woodsman, Match target,l pc elephant ear checkered walnut,
(3259) COLT Woodsman, black plastic with thumbrest, VGr-... . .

(3667) COLT Woodsman, match target, brown checkered plastic, EX. .. ... " '

;;;;;i;;

QzAq CZ-38, 1 pc. brown bakelite, VGf...
(4172) DUO, chocolate brown bakalite,VGf
(7229) FEMARU P Mod 3T,l:riradwood with safety cut, VG+,
(1937) FRENCH 1935-A, black plastic, no lanyard cut VGf-.
(5549) FRENCH 1935-5, black plastic, VG+........
(2953) IIAENEL Schmeisser, hard rubber, VG+....
(417 l) H&R 25 cal auto, hard rubber, VG+ -.. . -. ... .

(2951) H&R 32 cal auto, hard rubber, EX...
(5940) HI-STANDARD Models 102/103, brown plastic with medallions, EX....
(6399) INGLIS Hi-Power, black bakelite, lanyard cut, VG+...
(4387) KOMMER Model IV, black bakelite, EX. .. -..
(6772) LAHTI L-35, brown bakelite with "VKT" logo, EX....
(451 1) LAHTI M-40, black bakelite, EX. . . - .

(700 1 ) LANGENIIAM, pressed horn, 7.65mm frame, EX.....
(s036) LLAMA IIIA, brown plastic with weights, EX....

LUGER" checkered walnut, #85 proof on baclq EX.

.. $2s.00

..$40.00
...$6s.00
.$65.00

........$4s.00
.......$5s.00
......$145.00

. . .....$245.00

..$135.00
. . .$3 7s .00
....$5s.00
....$40.00
...s45.00

.....$249s.00
...... $22s.00
........$50.00

...$60.00
..$8s.00
...$40.00
..$9s.00
...$40.00

.......$3s.00
..$40.00
..$ss.00

...$ss.00
.. ... ......$s5.00

(73t4)

.......$45.00

.......$6s.00
......$9s.00
... ....$40.00
......$6s.00
......$25.00
....s175.00
.....$19s.00(683 r) LUGE& checkeredwalnu! #71 &.E655 on back, EX-

(2453) LUGE& checkered walnut reproduction, new..-...
(2656) LUGE& Swiss 1929, checkered brown bakelite, EX-.. ... '. -. '
(seae) LUGE& VOPO, brown bakelite with 1ogo, EX....
(4766) MAB Model D, black bakelite, rcMAR" logo on side, EX. -..... '..
(7152) MAUSERHSc, checkered walnut, wartime paffern, reproduction, EX'
(ss81) MAUSER 1896, Broomhandle, 31 lines on walnut, #094 VGf

onwalnut, EX...
walnu! reproduction, new

(7439) MAUSER 1910, 1 pc. Black bakelite with 1ogo, VGr...-.-..
tStZ:i MAUSER WTPI, f pc bakelite with I screw hole on each side, minor chip, otherwise EX--..-.

6886) MELIOR Old Model, 6.35mm frame, pressed hom, VG+...--
(7 195) NAMBU Type l4,251ines on wood, #921 onbacks, EX..
(7 171) NAMBU Type 14,24lines on walnut reproduction, EX-

(7 309) NAMBU Type 94, black bakelite, VG+.
(6040) ORTGIES, 7.65mmframe, smooth walnut with "HO" logo, cut

(6908) ORTGIES, 7.65nrr., smooth walnut with "D" medallions, VGf

..$i4s.00
...........$2s.@.,
...........$7s.00
........-...$63.00

(4S33) MAUSER 1896, Broomhandle, Model 1930. 12lines
(7175) MAUSER 1896 Broomhandle, 12 lines and Red 9 on

(558S) MAUSER 1910, 1 pc. Checkered walnut VGf-..'..-.

....$12s.00
....$12s.00
.....s4s.00

.............s6s.00
...$8s.00

.............$13s.00
....$4s.00
. ....$9s.00
.....$65.00
.....$9s.00
.....$8s.00
.....$60.00

(

for eitra safety, and grips screw, EX.........
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(3081) SWARTZLOSE, bonelike material, no logo at top, VGf ...
(3399) S&W 1891 Target, Custom Shop, coarse boarder checkered oversize walnul

with thumbrest and medallions, VG#.....-.
(4325) S&W Escort, white pearlite plastic, VGf ... ...
(5494) S&W K-Frame, round butt hard rubber with patent dates on side, VG.....
(5550) S&W K-Frame, round butt, pearl, non factory, VGf...
(5627) S&W Safety Hammerless, 38 cal, pearl with medallions, EX. .. ...

(3889) S&W Victory, smooth walnut, EX.
(4483) STARCO, black plastic, EX......
(3647) STEYR Mannlicher, 1gA5 , 2"d type, not drilled for grip screws, EX. . .

.. .. .... $30.00

(6232) S&W Safety Hammerless,32 cal, pearl, VG+. ....$85.00
(4440) S&W Safety Hammerless, 38 cal, hard rubber, VGt-... ... ... ....$40.00
(7420) S&W 1917, smooth walnut reproduction, EX...

(7675) TOKAREV, Chinese, black plastic with metal retainers, EX...... ...$45.00
(6212) TOKAREV, Polish, black bakelite with metal retainers, o'FB" logo on side, EX... ... ... ...$65.00
(5943) TOKAREV, Russian, black plastic with "cccP" and metal retainers, Ex......... .$75.00
(3334) UMQUE, 7.65mm frame, black bakelite with lion in circle, VG... ...$35.00
(3752) WALTImRModel #7, bonelike material, VG... ......$55.00
(7233) WALTIIERPP, pearl, not factory, nice luster, EX..............
(5662) WALTIIER PP, black plastic, post-war, 8X... ...........$35.00
@94q WALTT{ERPPK,2 pc. Black plastic, post-war, EX. ...........$4s.00
(7 47 8) WALTHER P-3 8, black bakelite, VG#. . . . . . . ,.$135.00
(7468) WALTHER P-38, checkered black plastic early model with round lanyard loop hole, #209 &, E359 on backs, VG+g345.96
(0583) "Z" Pistol,Czech, black plastic, EX.. . . $35.00
*!F *:r*t*t*********t *:t ** * ** *:t****,F d.*:r*:r:f *** ** * * +:f *+**** * *:r***:t**** !r* *** * *:Ft******:F *+ t:r ***** * + * ** * t** ** ** * *

IVIISCELLEA,I\IOUS
************ ****** *,r** * * **** *:t * ***** * **** * **** ***********:r****:F**** ** * * ***{<***** ** **:t** * ********* ***!& !k **

BROWNNG/INGLIS Hi-Power, holster stock CARRYING STRAP, green canvas, well marked, EX.
BROWNING Hi-power, flat board stock with leather holster attatched, post-war, original, excellent...
COLT 1911, DOUBLE MAG POUCH, rimmed eagle snap, brown leather, *RI.A-1914-TCC"on bach EX.......

..$20.00

..$750.00 4

..$16s.00.

COLT l9llAl DOUBLE MAGPOUCH, *P.B & CO-1918" &'USMC-I942" greencanvas, reissue, EX....................$95.00
COLT 191 1A1, SQUAD LEADERS CLEANING KlT, complete with 10 rods, tools, brushes and 2 canisters........ .......$395.00
FEDERAL Labs, Gas gun billy club, slow release, steel body with ribbed rubber gnp and strap, VG... ....$395.00
GERMAN Railway Dagger, Model 1935, marked *Robikaa-Soligen", blade ex, scabbard VG-VCr+... ..........$ 1495.00
INGLISHi-PoweTHOLSTER/STOCK,originalmarked l945,verygoodplusoverall... ....$475.00
JAPANESE AERIAL CAMERA, WWII, for recon, looks like a machine gun,in wooden case and accessories....... .....$1495.00
JAPANESE Binoculars, overall 3 '/r"r 4 x 10 with coordinates, complete with rubberized case VG ...$175.00

COLT 1911 DOUBLE MAG POUCH, green canvas with eagle snaps, inkstamped inside "MILLS", very
COLT 19I1,LANYARD,yellowcottonwithbrassclipmarked"patfeb 20-17" EX..........

JAPANESE Naval Canteen, green canvas cover with shoulder straps, VGf ...
JAPANESE Rifle, muzzle cover, spring loaded yellowish plastic, excellent...

LUGER DOUBLE MAG POUCtt Black leather, makers rnark semi-visable inside flap, good...
LUGER Conversion unit,22 caliber, large wooden bo;'i with the cleaning rod and the rod guide,

..$16s.00

..$2250.00

LUGER DOUBLE MAG POUCE Black leather, "AE ' Portuguese marked inside, very good plus.. . . . . . . . ...$225.00

1 small swab holder missing, box is almost excellent with early Nazi proof..
mismatched,.

(6786) OWA,6.35mm hard rubber, EX......... ......$40.00
(5483) REMINGTON Over & Under Derringer, hard rubber, VG... . .. . .. $40.00
(4386) REMINGTON Smoot #1, hard rubber, VG....... .......$40.00
(1343) RIIEINMETALL, smooth walnut, VG......... ... ....$55.00
(7148) SATA black plastic with 'ZOLI" at top, EX... ...... ...... $20.00
(6836) SAUER 1913,25 caliber frame, hard rubber with metal retainers, VGt-... ..........$55.00
(7151) SAUER l930/Behorden, black bakelite, EX...... ..........$75.00
(2015) SEDGLEYBabyHammerless, "S" attop, blackplastic, EX...... ......... .....$25.00
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LUGER SHOULDER STOCK, #5784a, no leather, very good overall...
M-l Carbine, Green Canvas Carrying Case, early type marked "Cover Cal 30 Carbine
MAUSER 1896 Broomhandle, wooden holster/stock, #055, nicely carved with a crest
MAUSER 1 896 Bolo, wooded holster/stock, #2164, VG. . .

a-;s;3;;; ;; ;;,,td;, ;il . ..... . t%tttt,
and large pattern checkering, VG.$495.00

....$89s.00

....$289s.00

......$20.00
.....$39s.00
....$145.00

MAUSER 1930 Broomhandle, Commercial, *MAUSER" banner on side, about EX... .........$995.00
MAUSER 1914 CONVERSION UNIT, 4mm single shot, with 6 dummy cartridges, "Pender" page 253... .........$595.00
MAUSER K-98 Bayonet, 'oJ.Sch-40" marked, matching scabbard, frog marked with large Navy Eagle M, VG... ... .. ......$345.00
MAUSER K-98 Bayonet"Wuk-29" marked, matching scabbard "O.l 1700' Navy marked, nice blade, with frog, VG.....$345.00
MAUSERK-98Bayone!"J.Sch-3S"marked,matchedscabbard,withfrog,bladeslightlysharpened,VG... .......$145.00
MAUSER K-98 Cleaning kit, marked "cmr-44" and Nazi proofed, very good... ......$45.00
MOSSBERG Brownie, EXTRACTOR, reproduction, excellent copy... ...-.$12.95
NAMBU Type 14, CLEANING ROD, unmarked, no finish, original..... .............$125.00
RUSSIAN Belt and Submarine buckle, brass with an anchor and a star, hammer & sickle, very good plus... ........$110.00
RUSSIAN Belt and Navy buckle, brass with an anchor, excellent..,. ......$i10.00
S&W Victory/L9l7 LANYARD LOOP, parkerized, EX.
SPRINGFIELD 03A3, BARREL, like new in wrapper, dated 8-43..
US MODEL l9l7 Helme! Experimental Model II, almost excellent with excellent liner... ..
WEBLEY MK fV, CLEANING ROD, 38 frame, Military proofed, 8X........
WEBLEY MKVI Conversion unit, single shot, well marked, 95%o blue, excellent bore. . . ... ..
US 1901 Pattern NCO Sword, nice acid etched blade, overall excellent.
*r!*r(***frrr**rr****r!***rrrt*rB*********r(***rr******************rr***************rrrr**Jr**************r(Jr*****r(*rtr(rrrr**

ORDERING INFORMATION
*******?t**********r(?k********rrrr*r(**rr*rk*********?b**************?k*******?k***
ALL ITEMS ARE HONESTLY DESCRIBED, WITFI ALL ORTGINAL FIMSH, MATCHING NT'MBERS AND PROPER
GRIPS AND h{AGAZINES, UNLESS NOTED IN DESCRIPTION. IF YOU ARE NOT 1OO% SATISFIED WITH ANY
ITEM, I OFFER A 3-DAY INSPECTION PRTVELEGE, AND WILL REFUND YOUR MONEY, LESS SHIPPING
PROVIDED TI{E ITEM IS RETURNED IN TTM SAME CONDITION AS SHIPPED.
SHIPPING CHARGES VARY FRON{ $7.00-$4O.OO AND ARE HANDLED THROUGH TI{E US POSTAL SERVICE
PRIOIry MAIL INSURED AND ARE VALUE AND WEIGFTT BASED. ADDITIONAL SERVICES AVAILABLE FOR AN
EXTRA FEE
I WLL HOLD AN ITEM FOR 7 DAYS ON A PHONE, FAX OR EMAIL AND SHIPMENTS ARE MADE THE
FOLLOWING BUSINESS DAY AFTER FLTNDS ARE RECEIVED.ALL PRICES ARE CASH, CI{ECK OR MONEY
ORDER,M YOU PREFER TO USE VISA/MASTERCARD SERVICES T}IEY WILL BE CHARGE,D A 3.0% FEE.
LAYAWAY SERVICES ARE AVATLABLE AND REQT.IRE 10% DOWN FOR 30 DAYS OP.20% DOWN FOR 60
DAYS. T}IERE ARE NO REFLINDS OR EXCHANGES ON LAYAWAYS. THERE IS NOT A 3.DAY
INSPECTION PRMELDGE ON LAYAWAYS ORANY XTEI\.4S PURCHASED AT A SHOW OR OUT OF MY LOCATION.
ALL ITEMS ARE SOLD AS COLLECTORS AND INVESTMENT ITEMS AND WILL NEED TO BE TNSPECTED
BY A CERTTFIED GUNSMITH BEFORE SHOOTING. ALL FEDERAL AND STATE LAWS ARE TO BE ABIDED
BY, A FEDERAL FIREARMS LICENSE OR CURIO AND RELICS LICENSE WILL BE NEEDED, AS REQTIIRED BY
LAW. I CAN ACCEPT A CLEAR FAX COPY OF YOUR SIGNED LICENSE.
I AM A BIIYER OF ALL TYPES OF ITEMS AS YOU SEE ABOYE, ANI) ALSO Or.FER CONSIGI\IMENT SERVICES.
PLEASE CONTACT ME FOR DETAILS.

I STOCK A VERY LARGE SELECTTON OF REPRODUCTION GRIPS FOR MOST OLDER PISTOLS AND
REVOLVERS WITH OVER 5OO VARIATIONS AVAILABLE, CALL OR WRITE FOR YOUR NEEDS.

TI{ANK YOU,

DAVID M. RAC}IWAL

,


